


1-  Lid 
2-  Food Storing List 
3-  Internal Lighting Cover
4-  Storage Basket 

5-  Handle 
6-  Water Drainage 
7-  Control panel 
8-  Locking Mechanism 

9-  Fast Freeze Compartment 
10-  Separator 
11-  Engine Department
12- M�ddle Br�dge
13- Thermometer

TECHNICAL FEATURES OF FREEZERS 

NOTE: The �nformat�on and  g�ven above are opt�onal. p�ctures
            They may vary due to models and vers�ons.
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2.  INTRODUCTION 

Please read this operating manual carefully before you start operating your freezer in order to ensure 
maximum efficiency from this product that has been manufactured to serve you over the years. 

These freezers are intended for storage, usage or sale of packed frozen food directly from a freezing unit in 
trading enterprises and restaurants kitchens, cafes, food shops, booths and the markets. 

In all of the manufacturing processes "environmentally friendly" technologies are used as well as materials 
and refrigerants that are not harmful to the nature. 

As an initial step, please carefully read this manual thoroughly in order to ensure maximum 
efficiency from your freezer and prevent user defects. 

Detect the freezer immediately on delivery for any damage. In case of any damage, contact with your 
authorized dealer within 24 hours. 

Attention! It requires a lapse of minimum 2 hours after any transportation before you start operating the 
freezer.
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D 152 DF A+ 585x720x885 460x510x670217

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Exter�or D�mens�ons Inter�or D�mens�ons

D 200 DF

D 300 DF

D 300 DFDL

D 400 DF

D 400 DFDL

D 500 DF

D 500 DFDL

725x720x845

890x510x675

1180x510x675

1430x510x6751555x720x845

1305x720x845

1015x720x845

600x510x675

1930x510x6752055x720x845

D 600 DF
D 612 DF

D 600 DF DUAL
D 613 DF

LxWxH (mm) LxWxH (mm)

Please refer to the type label on the back of your freezer for �nformat�on on Cl�mate Class, Volume Power, 
Voltage/Frequency. 

Values specified above tables are given according to standard values and can vary by optional features.

Please see the back page of the gu�de for the Type label sample. 

LxWxH (mm) LxWxH (mm)kg/24h

Freez�ng
Capac�tyTECHNICAL FEATURES

Exter�or
D�mens�ons

Inter�or
D�mens�ons

hours

Increase 
to -9°C

D 200 DF A++

D 300 DF A++

D 400 DF A++

845x720x845

1155x720x845

1495x720x845

680x470x625

995x470x625

1330x470x625

1015x720x885

1305x720x885

1555x720x885

725x720x88524

24

26

27

26

25

26

8

8

12,5

12,5

17

17

21

D 200 DUAL DF A+

D 200 DF A+

D 300 DUAL DF A+

D 300 DF A+

D 400 DUAL DF A+

D 400 DF A+

D 500 DUAL DF A+

D 500 DF A+

600x510x670

890x510x670

1180x510x670

1430x510x670

Chest Freezers :

Ice-Cream Freezers :

890x510x675

1180x510x675

1430x510x675

1060x676x911

1350x676x911

1600x676x911
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If you have a Dual Mode Chest Freezer;

4. ASSEMBLING  FREEZERS /THE INITIAL START UP 

Remove the plast�c block�ngs �nserted between the l�d and the body. 

A�r c�rculat�on at the rear �s requ�red for the body to operate eff�c�ently. 

Move the freezer backwards to place �t properly. 

Allow m�n�mum 10 cm of space from the s�des and the rear �n order to ensure proper a�r c�rculat�on. 

Your freezer �s now ready to plug �n. 

Attent�on: When you �n�t�ally operate the freezer or open the l�d wh�le the freezer �s funct�on�ng, amb�ent a�r 
�n the room w�ll flow �nto the body. S�nce th�s fresh a�r w�ll suddenly cool, �ts volume w�ll get dense and �t w�ll 
make a vacuum effect for a per�od of 10 m�nutes �n the body. In th�s case, you may f�nd �t hard to open the l�d 
of the freezer. Wa�t for a l�ttle wh�le and don't force on the handle. After a short t�me, the l�d w�ll allow �tself for 
an easy open�ng. 

WARNING!  When you switch mode of your appliance from freezer to cooler, water may accumulate in 
the product. Accumulated water should be drained out. Follow the steps outlined in the 
Defrost Process for evacuation. (see page-8)

 When the product running in freezer mode, if cabinet's door remains open for a long time, 
snow may occur. This is a normal situation.

 When the product running in cooler mode, if cabinet's door remains open for a long time 
condensation may occur. This is a normal situation.
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5. OPERATING THE FREEZER

Fast Freeze Switch

Fast Freeze Switch Power L�ght

Power L�ght Compressor L�ght

Thermostat 
Adjustment Switch

Thermostat 
Adjustment Switch

Freezer
Control Panel 

Dual Mode
Freezer
Control Panel 

Temperature 
Warn�ng L�ght 

For Dual Mode Freezer:

For Freezer :

Thermostat Adjustment Switch: 

The product temperature can be adjusted with thermostat switch. With the help of thermostat switch you 
can use your product as cooler or freezer. You can turn this switch easily with the help of a coin.
The product will work as cooler or freezer according to the adjustment you made in the temperature 
range that specified in the Control Panel.  
When you turn the switch until the end of left (counter clockwise), you will obtain highest temperature in 
your product. When you turn the switch until the end of right (clockwise), you will obtain lowest 
temperature in your product.
Thermostat should be adjusted considering seasonal changes, loading condition of product and the 
environmental conditions.

Thermostat adjustment �s the most opt�mum adjustment �n products 
w�th mechan�cal thermostat �n factory defaults. It �s recommended not 
to be replaced as long as �t �s not troubled w�th the �nter product 
temperature. If you th�nk that the product �s not �n des�red 
temperature range you can make thermostat adjustment.   

Thermostat �s set to max�mum dur�ng manufactur�ng (set to end 
pos�t�on �n the clockw�se). You can eas�ly adjust the thermostat knob 
by the help of a co�n from the 1. Level (warmest) up to the 7. Level 
(coldest). Make the thermostat sett�ng cons�der�ng the seasonal 
changes, food load �n the freezer and the amb�ent cond�t�ons under 
wh�ch �t �s operated. 
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Power Light: 
It indicates that, product is plugged in and activated.

Temperature Warn�ng L�ght  (For Freezer) :
If �t �s on th�s �nd�cates that the �nter�or temperature of the freezer �s not at the des�red l�m�t value. 

Compressor L�ght  (For Dual Mode Freezer) :
If compressor light is on, it means that compressor is running. When the thermostat reaches the cut-off 
value, compressor will stop and light will be off. 

Fast Freeze Switch:
When you push the fast freeze switch, its light will be on and the product starts running with highest 
performance. (Compressor runs continuously) When light is on, auto temperature setting (thermostat) will 
be deactivated. 

WARNING: This feature is deactivated in some products. When you push the fast freeze switch, its light will 
not be on and the product runs according to auto temperature setting (thermostat). Consult your supplier 
regarding the feature of your product.

WARNING: When the fast freeze switch is pressed, the compressor runs continuously and thermostat will 
remain deactivated. If this switch is pressed for a long time, this can lead to more energy consumption or a 
compressor failure. 

If you have a Dual Mode Freezer;    

WARNING:  If your product is running in cooler mode, certainly do not press the fast freeze switch. If you 
press the fast freeze switch, compressor will start to run continuously, thermostat will be 
deactivated and your product will switch to freezer mode. In this case your foods will freeze.  
 If your product running in cooling mode, it is not suitable for the storage of food items such as 
meat and chicken.

Fast Freeze:  
Allow m�n�mum 24 hours of operat�ng t�me at the freeze mode before you place fresh food �n the chest 
freezer. Do not make any change �n the thermostat sett�ng for fast freez�ng. Push the fast freeze button to 
start fast freeze mode and then stop �t aga�n by repush�ng the button. By th�s way, the frozen foods you take 
out of the freezer for thaw�ng can stand w�thout thaw�ng for a longer t�me. 

Pack�ng 
Pack�ng mater�als (cl�ng wrap polyethylene f�lms and t�n fo�l) should t�ghtly wrap foods leav�ng no space for 
a�r. 
Conta�ners w�thout l�ds should be covered w�th two folds of fo�l or cl�ng wraps and then f�xed w�th a rubber.
Avo�d overf�ll�ng a conta�ner as flu�d and paste l�ke foods expand �n volume at a rate of 1/10 dur�ng freez�ng. 
Mark the packages w�th labels before freez�ng. Use self-st�ck�ng labels for th�s purpose. Wr�te the date of 
freez�ng, quant�ty, exp�ry date and max�mum storage t�me on the labels. 

Stor�ng Foods:  
Place the products wh�ch are go�ng to be stored longer �n the bottom part of the conservator and those 
wh�ch are �ntended for real�zat�on �n the top part of the conservator. 
In order to ga�n max�mum benef�t from the chest freezer and ensure proper food storage, leave enough 
space between the top l�d and the food packages. Therefore never exceed the max�mum load l�ne marked 
�n the body. 

max�mum load l�ne
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Please str�ctly observe the follow�ng rules:  
Foods should be d�v�ded �nto port�ons �n l�ne w�th the nutr�t�onal needs on a da�ly or usage amount base �n 
your enterpr�se. 
Foods should be a�r t�ghtly packed to prevent water loss even �f they are to be preserved for a short per�od of 
t�me. 
Pack�ng mater�als should be a�r proof as well as res�stant to cold, mo�st, o�l, ac�d, doors and tear�ng. They 
must also be t�ghtly closed, conven�ent and made of mater�als su�table for deep freez�ng. 

If your freezer has a fast freez�ng compartment;  F�rst place the foods on the floor of the fast freeze 
compartment. In order to prevent part�al thaw�ng of prev�ously frozen foods, do not let the new ones contact 
them. 

If your freezer does not have a fast freez�ng compartment, amb�ent temperature food �tems to be frozen-to 
be new placed should f�rst be placed �n the basket or �n a way that prev�ously frozen food does not come �nto 
contact w�th them �n order to prevent them from part�ally thaw�ng.

Warn�ng :  If you have a double l�dded chest freezer, s�nce there �s a res�stor �n the m�ddle br�dge of 
freezer, the products should not contact th�s area. 

Please f�nd the �nformat�on as to freez�ng capac�ty of your freezer �n the techn�cal features table. 

Pack�ng Mater�als for Var�ous Types of Food

TABLE 1

Meat, poultry, pastry and foods not 
un�form �n shape 

Cl�ng wrap 
Alum�n�um fo�l 

M�n. 0.05 mm th�ck roll 
"Extra strong" 

Vegetables, fru�ts (w�th or w�thout sugar), 
cakes, p�es, m�nced meat 

Cl�ng wrap 

Cl�ng wrap 

M�n. 0.05 mm th�ck 

Fru�ts that d�ssolve �n sugar, flu�d or 
paste l�ke foods (apple marmalade, yolk, 
beverages and others) 

Alum�n�um conta�ners 
parchment conta�ners, plast�c 
and glass conta�ners res�stant 

to cold 

MEATS  
Soujouks, frankfurters and all other meat products should be poss�bly fat free and left to s�t for a wh�le 
before freez�ng. 

Preparat�on: Make the port�ons accord�ng to the usage needs. It �s eas�er to stack and freeze foods �f the 
packages are not th�cker than 10-11 cm. Make sure that the bones do not tear the pouches; otherw�se meat 
loses water and taste. 

Packag�ng: Wrap the foods carefully w�th a cl�ng wrap or put them �n plast�c pouches. Before freez�ng, 
foods should be t�ghtly wrapped w�thout leav�ng any room for a�r �n the packages. 

Storage T�me: Mutton: 8 months; Pork: 6-10 months. 

Preparat�on: When frozen meat �s thawed, �t should be cooked �n the same way as fresh meat.

Rest�ng meat �n the fr�dge: In order to make fresh meat softer, �t needs to be left to rest �n the fr�dge. Your 
butcher can tell you how long the meat you have bought has already been rested. 

Attent�on! Never refreeze any thawed meat �f they are not cooked after thaw�ng. 
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POULTRY 
All poultry (ch�cken, goose, duck and the l�ke) as well as all w�ld game (rabb�t, ven�son, w�ld boar) allow for 
freez�ng. Poultry should be well dressed and cleaned before freez�ng and left �n the fr�dge for one day after 
wash�ng under runn�ng water for a couple of t�mes. Wrap small ones as a whole and d�v�de the larger ones 
�nto parts before stor�ng them. W�ld game should be cut �nto p�eces after 24 hours follow�ng the slaughter. 
Frozen meats can be stored for 3 months �f they are added extra o�l and for 12 months when not, therefore �t 
�s recommended to add o�l after thaw�ng. 

Pack�ng: It �s poss�ble to wrap poultry and w�ld game w�th freezer f�lm wraps or preferably w�th alum�n�um 
fo�l. P�eces should be t�ghtly wrapped w�thout leav�ng any space for a�r before freez�ng. 

Storage t�me: Duck: 2-4 months; ch�ck and ch�cken: 7-9 months; Goose, Rabb�t: 9-12 months 

FISH  

S�nce the f�sh bought from the market cannot be cons�dered fresh enough, only the new caught ones 
should be cons�dered as fresh. 

Preparat�on: F�sh for stew�ng and fry�ng should be well washed under runn�ng water after gutt�ng. Cut up 
f�sh heav�er than 1kg. Place the ready to freeze f�sh on the fo�l or f�lm and freeze them for 1-2 hours w�thout 
wrapp�ng and then soak them ups�de down �nto the salty water and wa�t unt�l a layer of �ce forms on them. (If 
they are fatty f�sh, add a 5gr of lemon ac�d �nto the water). 

Pack�ng: It �s poss�ble to wrap f�sh w�th freezer f�lm wraps or preferably w�th alum�n�um fo�l. P�eces should 
be t�ghtly wrapped w�thout leav�ng any space for a�r before freez�ng. 

Storage t�me: Fatty f�sh storage t�me �s shorter than that of the lean f�sh. 

Lean f�sh: 4-8 months; Fatty f�sh: 2 months; Shellf�sh: 2-6 months. 

VEGETABLES 

All precooked and bo�led vegetables can be deep-frozen. 

Vegetables not su�table for freez�ng  ; Lettuce, cress, garden rad�sh, on�on, raw or r�pe vegetables 

Preparat�on:  Clean the vegetables and wash them thoroughly under runn�ng water, cut them �nto small 
p�eces and sl�ghtly bo�l. 

Shock bo�l�ng : Shock bo�l�ng �s done �n order to preserve the colour, taste, smell and the V�tam�n C 
conta�ned �n the vegetables. Get a colander and a pan ready, full of 7-8 l�tters of hot water. 

Clean the vegetables, put max. 0.5 kg each t�me �n the colander, cover w�th a l�d and soak �t �nto the bo�l�ng 
water (5 l�tters) and keep for 2-3 m�nutes. If the water gets warmer �t should be rebo�led. The water should 
be hot enough when soak�ng the vegetables. 

Keep the vegetables under runn�ng water and leave them to dra�n. It �s poss�ble to use the same bo�led 
water fora couple of t�mes �n the soak�ng process. 

Pack�ng: Plast�c bags can be used for freez�ng vegetables. Wrap properly to ensure occupy�ng m�n�mum 
storage place. Green leaf vegetables such as sp�nach can be put �nto plast�c conta�ners. Port�ons should 
not exceed 1 kg each. 

Preparat�on of the thawed vegetables:  You should thaw frozen vegetables �n bo�l�ng water or �n o�l. 
Before mash�ng vegetables (sp�nach, cabbage), they should be left to thaw�ng. Once thawed, they should 
be �mmed�ately cooked. Cook�ng t�me of prev�ously frozen vegetables are 1/3 less than that of the fresh 
ones. 
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FRUITS 

Freeze only r�pe (not over-r�pe) fru�ts. Shock bo�l or ster�l�ze those fru�ts that can eas�ly lose colour (apple, 
pear and the l�ke). It �s poss�ble to use frozen fru�ts later on as stewed, jell, marmalade and add�t�ves to 
pastry. You can e�ther freeze fru�ts w�th or w�thout add�ng sugar accord�ng to the purpose of use. Fru�ts that 
are stored �n sugar added water keep the�r smell and taste after freez�ng. 

Preparat�on accord�ng to purpose of use: 

For raw consumpt�on: Fru�ts can be frozen e�ther �n sugar added water or not �n �t. Take out of the 
conta�ner, leave for thaw�ng when des�red. 

For mak�ng jelly marmalade. and stew�ng; Thaw the frozen foods and then treat as �f fresh. 

For tarts: Thaw well before use Once thawed, use �mmed�ately to make tarts. 

For cakes. p�es: Freeze the fru�ts w�thout add�ng any sugar. Thaw �n the amb�ent room temperature, place 
at the top of the pastry dough, spread sugar on top before bak�ng. 

Pack�ng:  Keep those fru�ts �n plast�c bags that do not g�ve out ju�ce and those �n plast�c conta�ners that g�ve 
out ju�ce. 

Storage T�me:  Apr�cot, Fru�t jell: 4-6 months, all other fru�ts 8-12 months. 

DAIRY PRODUCTSAND EGGS 

Da�ry and o�ly products (sour cream, custard, clotted cream and mayonna�se) do not allow for deep 
freez�ng. Eggs: Don not freeze �n shells. (Otherw�se they would break). Therefore st�r yolks and wh�tes 
e�ther separately or together unt�l well blended before freez�ng. Add a small amount of salt or sugar to 
ensure that the yolk m�xture �s not very cons�stent. 

Pack�ng:  Freeze yolks and wh�tes �n plast�c conta�ners and then store them packed. 

PASTRIES (Breads, cakes and p�es)  

It �s poss�ble to freeze baked tarts, p�es, cakes and crusts. For the pastr�es keep fresh for a long t�me, they 
need to be stored frozen. It �s poss�ble to refreeze the thawed pastr�es. P�es that are fully ready w�th the 
cream on crust should be well packed after freez�ng. 

Pack�ng: Wrap prev�ously baked pastr�es w�th alum�n�um fo�l. Leave them for thaw�ng for the t�me �nd�cated 
�n the table. It �s more conven�ent to store cakes �n plast�c conta�ners. It �s eas�er to store pastry doughs �n 
plast�c cl�ng wraps, as �t may be hard to separate the frozen dough from alum�n�um fo�l wrapp�ng. 

Storage T�me:  Breads; Cook�es: 3-6 months; others: 1-3 months 

Thaw�ng: If thawed pastr�es (cakes) are baked at 150-200 oC for 5-10 m�nutes wrapped �n alum�n�um fo�l, 
they become cr�sper and keep the�r aroma �n contrast to those thawed at the room temperature. 

PREVIOUSLY COOKED DISHES:  

Some sp�ces change the�r aroma �f stored for a long t�me and become stronger �n taste. (For �nstance: 
an�se, bas�l, d�ll, v�negar, sp�ce m�xtures, g�nger, garl�c, papr�ka, marjoram, black pepper, caps�cum, 
mustard, thyme, van�lla and on�on). 

Therefore �f you are to freeze a d�sh, just add a small amount of sp�ce �nto �t. You can add the des�red 
amount and type of sp�ce after �t has thawed. 

Storage t�me of prev�ously cooked d�shes depends on also the type of fat and o�l used. Margar�ne, ol�ve o�l 
and butter �n d�shes allow for freez�ng. Peanut o�l and lard (hog fat) are not su�table for deep freez�ng. 

Pack�ng: Keep flu�d d�shes �n plast�c conta�ners and keep the others �n freezer wrap or plast�c bags. 

Storage t�me: Da�ry and dough desserts: 1-3 months; Potato d�shes and Casseroles: 2 3 months. 



6. CLEANING, MAINTAINING AND TRANSPORTING FREEZER 

To ensure h�gher eff�c�ency of your freezer, the body must be cleaned and ma�nta�ned at least once 
�n a year. Always remove the plug from the ma�ns socket before clean�ng the body. 

DEFROSTING: 

 It w�ll take longer to form �ce crystals �nter�or �f the l�d of the body �s not frequently opened and foods are 
stored �n closed packages. 
Ice form�ng on the �nter�or walls of your freezer decreases the eff�c�ency of your freeze w�th�n t�me. We 
recommend that you defrost the body when the �ce reaches 5-6 mm of th�ckness. Set your freeze to fast 
freeze mode 24 hours before you start defrost�ng. Then remove the packages and wrap them separately 
and put �n the freezer compartment of your fr�dge to prevent heat ga�n. So foods w�ll be well preserved 
dur�ng defrost�ng and clean�ng. 

If your freezer has a Water Dra�nage;  

Follow the steps descr�bed to dra�n the water that may have accumulated on the floor of your freezer dur�ng 
defrost�ng: 
Step 1. Pull out the separator of the freezer (**opt�onal) (P�cture A) and place �t under the exter�or water 

dra�n tap. (P�cture C). 

 ** For products that do not have th�s opt�on, �t �s recommended to use a ce�l�ng that can part�ally get 
under the product to collect the dra�nage water.

Step 2. The exter�or dra�n tap �s placed on the front at the bottom of your freezer. Rotate �t 90 ° to left 
(quarter rotat�on), pull �t out for 2-3 cm and leave �t (P�cture B). If you want to accelerate water 
dra�n�ng, you can remove the tap. 

Step 3. Remove the rubber tap on the floor of the body. (The tap �s f�xed to the floor sheet therefore do not 
exert force. (P�cture D) 

Attent�on!  Never use any hot water, electr�cal heater, sharp tools or s�m�lar th�ngs as they may harm the 
freezer. 

P�cture A P�cture B

P�cture C P�cture D

Opt�onal
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If your freezer does not have a Water Drainage;

· Unplug the plug from the wall socket.

· Pour 3 lt. of hot water �nto the freezer, close the l�d and wa�t for 30 m�nutes, then scrape the �ce sheet 
off w�th a plast�c scraper (not suppl�ed w�th the product).

· After scrap�ng the �ce off, clean your freezer w�th a dry cloth.

WARNING: Never put an electr�cal appl�ance �ns�de the freezer and never use a sharp tool to clean the 
freezer.

Replac�ng the Electr�c Bulb 

If the l�ght bulb does not funct�on anymore, always unplug the freezer from the ma�ns before replac�ng �t.

Push �n the notched lamp cover on the long s�des and pull �t up. 
Rotate the electr�c bulb, take �t off and replace �t w�th a new one max 15 Watts. 
Place the lamp cover back. 
Plug �n the freezer for further use. 

Hol�days-Non Work�ng Days /Stop Us�ng ForA WHILE:  

Do not unplug your freezer �f you are go�ng to stop usage & expluatat�on fora short t�me. 

If you are go�ng to stop usage and expluatat�on for a long t�me, unplug the freeze and empty �t. After 
defrost�ng, clean the freezer and w�pe �t out w�th a cloth. Leave the l�d open to prevent door �n the  freezer. 

Transport�ng your freeze: Before relocat�ng the body, unplug �t from the ma�ns socket, defrost �t, w�pe the 
�nter�or walls and floor w�th a damp cloth, place the plast�c block�ngs between the top l�d and the body and 
carry �t �n the normal pos�t�on as �t �s used. 

Attent�on:  Expans�on gas (C-Pentane) �s used �n the �nsulat�on system of the freezer. When you d�spose 
the freezer, �t �s requ�red to observe the appl�cable laws and rules of the country �n wh�ch �t �s 
used. 
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7. TROUBLE SHOOTING 

• If the Red S�gnal on the control panel �s stead�ly on: 
 It �nd�cates that the �nter�or temperature �s h�gh. Wa�t for a couple of hours and see �f the freezer 
reaches to the des�red temperature. Check �f the l�d �s left open or the freezer �s close to a source of 
heat. 

• If the compressor cont�nuously funct�ons: 
 Check �f the amb�ent temperature �s above 43 °C. See also �f the fast freeze mode �s �n funct�on, �f the  
thermostat �s set to cool more than des�red or �f the gr�lls need clean�ng for proper a�r c�rculat�on. 

• If the Green power l�ght �s off and the freeze does not funct�on: 
 Check �f there �s power fa�lure or the freezer �s properly plugged. 

• If your freeze funct�ons loudly, 
 Check �f the feet are properly levelled. 

• If there �s door �n your freezer, 
 Clean your freezer as soon as poss�ble. 

• If there are tears on the frame of your freeze, 
 Temporary tears can occur �n �ntens�vely mo�stur�zed env�ronments. Th�s �s normal.

After hav�ng checked the above-ment�oned po�nts and carr�ed out the recommendat�ons, �f your freezer 
st�ll funct�ons unsat�sfactor�ly, contact the nearest author�zed serv�ce. 

8. COMPLIANCE NORMS

Freezers descr�bed �n th�s manual are manufactured and �nspected �n compl�ance w�th the 

Ice-Cream Freezers ; 
LVD 2014/35/EU
EMC 2014/30/EU
TS EN 60335-2-89
AEEE (WEEE) 2012/19/EU

Chest Freezers ;
LVD 2014/35/EU
EMC 2014/30/EU
TS EN 60335-2-24
AEEE (WEEE) 2012/19/EU
TS EN 62552  
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